
BEING DYNAMIC AND COMMITTED paid off in a big way
for a young man at the Lloyd Erskine Sandiford Centre 
on Wednesday when he was named the CEO’s Awardee
at the tenth annual BHL Group of Companies CEO’s Award
Of Excellence event.

Before an audience of close to 600 ecstatic employees,
BHL chief executive officer (CEO)
Richard Cozier announced that the
Pine Hill Dairy’s (PHD) 32-year-old
health, safety, environmental & energy
Officer Damien Catlyn had emerged 
as winner, from a field of four other
Employees Of The Year representing
each BHL company.

Catlyn won the coveted title of Most
Outstanding Employee within the
conglomerate Cozier explained,
because in a relatively short time 
he’d managed to lead a shift in culture
and approach for staff who had grown
accustomed to performing tasks in one
way, by collaboratively demonstrating
that there is a better and safer method
of getting the job done. 

Also important to the BHL CEO 
was the fact that environmental
matters were being addressed 
and systematically improved.

In an interview following the ceremony, the new
CEO’s Awardee attributed his success to taking 
a “bottom up” approach to health and safety on the
job. “I don’t just tell people to do this or that. But
rather, let us make this change together.

“I also believe in making health and safety
personal to everyone I work with, no matter what
position they hold in the company, so we have
management being trained too and in the same
setting as employees – there is no difference.”

The top awardee described health 
and safety as a “burgeoning field” 
especially with the recent enactment 
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Banks Holdings limited chief executive officer richard Cozier (right)
congratulating Ceo’s award of excellence recipient Pine Hill’s damien
Catlyn and presenting him with his slew of prizes. (gP)

Pine Hill dairy acting general manager William
Haslett (left) presenting an employee of the year
certificate to damien Catlyn. (gP)

HEALTH, SAFETY,
environmental & energy
officer Damien Catlyn, 
the CEO’s Awardee, won
numerous luxurious prizes
from BHL, including:

• An all expenses paid
seven-night cruise for
two on the liner Allure
Of The Seas sailing
from:
– (Fort Lauderdale,
Florida and docking in: 
– Labadee, Haiti
– Falmouth, Jamaica 
– Cozumel, Mexico
• Two return tickets 
to Miami
• US$500 spending
money
• One extra week of
paid vacation. 
• An all-inclusive
weekend for two at
Turtle Beach Hotel
• $1 000 in cash
• A Waterford crystal
clock
• A Certificate of
Recognition
• The CEO’s trophy 
– a crystal Vanderbilt
footed bowl

What
Damien
won

• Continued on next page.
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Banks Holdings limited chief financial officer geoffrey marshall presenting
group credit controller Patricia sylvester with her prizes. (gP)


